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GuyLombardo Signs
Contract To Play at
Junior Prom May 15

SIGNS Go Lombordo's Band for 1
Junior PromP?nas '32lVill Consider

Choice of Second
Orchestra

CANADIANS BROADCAST
ON NATIONAL NET-WORK

Dutchess Pocketbook , of Blue
Karakul Leather Named

As Dance Favors

(lay Lombardo and his Royal Canad-
ian, mete obtained to play in their
first appearance at Penn State for
Junior Prom May 15, William W.
Patios '32. committee chairman an-
nounced yesterday.

The selection of a second orchestra
for the aflair will be announced after
Easter vacation The committee is
negotiating with Fletcher Henderson
now playing in Harlem, New York,
and with McKinney's Cotton Pickets
at piesent touringthe country. Both
ore colored bands and the one select-
ed will supply fast music, while Guy
Lombardo and his eleven-piece band
will inesent their famed soft rhythm

Outbidding the Yale university
Junior Piom committee in their ef-
forts to secure the recording and radio
arti,ts for the same date, the com-
nutter head succeeded in arranging
Tot the appearance of the original
eleven-piece band, including Guy and
his three brothers. Carmen Lombard,
mill be the featured singer of the

ehestra. '

Select Purse us Fas or
Too commercial account:, totaling

Unity necks of broadcasting one night
ueek were recently booked for Guy

Lombardo, one of o Inch was a re-
neval, while-the-other Ls..aigned with
a teem concern.

The Prom committee further select-
ed a blue Dutchess purse as the favor
for this year when they met Friday
night. The purse is made of blue
karalml sheep leather, with the Penn
State seal embossed in silver. Junior
Pram '32 is inscribed on the inside.

, Sandal to the,Soph Hop favor lest
,veal, the purse will contain a blue
and 'elute powder puff and solute silk
hendkeichief Other innovations an
a detachable hey case on the inside,
a compartment for calling cards, and

change purse om the heel: of the
favor.

WPSC WILL START
NEWRADIO SERIES

College Broadcasting Station Begin
Second Croup of Programs

Tomorrow Afternoon

Nano solo,. by Miss Marian J Kerr,
of the department of music, will be-
gin the second tunics of five radio pro-
grams under the ducction of the de-
paitment Wf .enginecring extension
lecture btu eau over College radio sta-
tion WPSC, from 4.30 to 0:45 o'clock
iolllolrow afternoon

A talk by Mks Helen M. Savnrd
of the depattnient of applied arts, 01
"Decoration of the Modern Home,"
will be followed by music by Prof
Hummel ',Hilburn of the music de-
partment, and J. Ewing Kennedy
Penn State Players have planned to
prezent n one-act Play.

In addition to dinner music played
by a string trio under the supervision
of Director of Music Richard W.
Grant, Veto A. Alulse '33 will give
selections on the accordion A dance
orchesti a and vocal selections by Miss
Helen McHain '32 have been selected
to add to the musical part of the
Lnauleast.

Prof Harney W. Stmt., of the
mononnes department, will ghe 0
talk on "Modern Trends in Moor-
bsing," while Herbert K Baker, of
the depaitment of public speaking,
hat lion selected to do the announc-
ing

AUTOMOBILE WRECK INJURES
WOMEN STUDENTS SATURDAY

Two Penn State students were in-
jured an the -result of ad automobile
accident in Tyrone Satuiday night.
Miss Pauline T Young '34 io being
treated in the Altoona hospital for
Injuries about the head, while Miss

Winifred KochJoke '33 is in the
College infirmary with bad bruises

Other occupants of the car were,
Mew Adoiphine K. Henan '33, Jacob
W. Hostettet 'J2, William Hudnel,
driver of the car, and Edward Staff,
who \VIVA taken to the Altoona hospi-
tal. Theii s^clan wan Nutt damaged.

2 DEBATERS OPEN
FORENSIC TOUR OF

SOUTHERN STATES

BEGIN Tour of 7 Colleges on I
Southern Trip

I=l

UNION PLANS DRIVE
FOR LINGNAN FUND

Will UndertakeCampaign To Aid
Canton Christian College

After Vacation

To uphold the Penn State tradition
pf liberal support of the Canton
Christian college :0 Lingnan, China,
a\drivn will be made for donations
from students atm the Easter holi-
days, according to J Richard Smith
'3l, appointed yesterday' by Raymond
A Boners '3l, president of Student,
Union, to dneet the appeal

"Due to' the abolishment of corn-
pulsmy chapel this year, the offer-
ings.which arc sent to the Penn-State
in-China project are hardly one-third
of the usual amount It has been
felt that such n fine tradition cannot
be allowed to end this war, so we, are
going to go dnectly to the students
and make up the deficit," Smith ex-
plained.

To Start April 13
Edna R Roderick '3l and Helen

Buckwalter edl direct the cam-
paign among the n omen studont.,
while Frank Diedi ich '3l, Raymond
A, Bonars '3l, and Dan id C. McLaugh-
lin '3l, along Nuth Smith v. ill handle
the dive among the men

Room to room carcasses of the'
student body silt be made Aped 11,1
11, and 15 with a man appointed in'

each tiaternity to sQcuie donations ;
The drive soul cock to equal the ain-'
sent that has been sent to China in
past yews, leaving Penn State
reputation n., one of the most geir,rr
sus gives s, Smith stated.

Lightstone, Hitchcock Engage
Georgetown Speakers as

First Opponents

ORATORS WILL MEET 7
COLLEGE TEAMS IN TRIP

Hemel. Sayboll, Hoch Receive
Judge's Decision Against

Lincoln on Friday

Engaging seven college teams, a
Penn State debate group composed of
Homy W. Lightstone '3l and Orville
A. Hitchcock '3l began a two weeks
tout of Southern institutions Sunday

Defending the affirmative of the
unemployment insurance topic, the
team will meet William and Mary
college matois tonight in an Oregon
style debate In the first engagement
of the t”p the debaters kohl a con-
test with Georgetown women over a
govei meat racho station

Lightstone and Hitchcock will face
the Noith Caiolina State college rep-
resentativea at Raleigh on the affirm-
ative of the free trade question to-
moirow night, and on Friday' they
will defend the same topic at South
Carolina univei city. They will meet
Rollins college orators at Winter
Park, Floiala, on Satuiday.

Defeat Lincoln Orator,
Debating the trade question, the

team will meet Hoi. ersity of Plotala
speakers at the Florida College for
Women at Tallahasse Monday night,

and roll conclude the trip against
Cimigia Tech orators on the unem-
ploy leant insurance question, Tuesday
night

Both speakers making the top, to-
gether with Piof Jazeph
of the public speaking department.
are e•pei ienced debaters, member, of
Forensic council and of Delta Sigma
Rho, honorary debating society In
addition to being president of the
council and of Delta Sigma Rho,
Hitchcock holds a College debating

award and Lightstone will be eligible
tot one at the close of the present
SV,OII

In the debate Friday night agam,t
Lincoln university oiatois, a Penn
State team of Coleman limpet '32,
P Melton Saybolt '22, and John A
Hoch '•l3 received a critic Judge's fa-
oiabhl decision

KAPPA PHI KAPPA CHOOSES
DEAN CHAMBERS PRESIDENT

Dean Will C Chambers of the
School of Education ens elected nat-
ional president of Kappa Phi Kappa,
nat onal piofessionul educational
hateinity, at the sixth Counal As-
sembh of that oigrini7ation at Syra-
cuse, N Y, Thunday to Saturday.

In addition to being the founder of
the Penn State chapter, Dean Cham-
ben 9 has been national courFellor fm
Kappa Phi Kappa for se,eral years.
Other Penn State delegates to the
coihention were Itobeit P 'Wins',
graduate student, Donald S Klopp
'3l, and C Authur Sloughfy '3l .

ORVILLE A. HITCHCOCK '3l
HARRY W. LIG/ITSTONE '3l

Students Show Ignorance
Of Own Governing Bodies

Men, Women Fail in Distinguishing Functions
Allotted to Council, Board, Union,

Co-ed Legislative Groups
That Penn State students me in-informed cancel ning the organuations

and functions of the vaimus units of student government hel e was ievealed
after a questionnaire was submitted to appoximately one hunched students
by COLLEGIAN repot tees

What is the dilicience ktueen the Student Council and the Student
Maul? What are the chief functions of each? Only nine students ansucred
this question coil ectly. What is the Student Union and chat is ItS
'purpose? Of the hundred students/
picked at random only fifteen knew dent and the Dean of Men to aiscuss
the correct answer to this question. student pi oblems. The Board handles

Selecting malicious Co-0,14 in thole such problems us making e—commend-
survey, reporters asked mine than one rations to the Student Council for Snail
hundred students if they knew the action by that body The Student
dilteience between the women's Sen- Brand non has the power to serve as
ate and House of Representatives a Mitiplinury body, making recom-
Only twenty co-eds could col rectly ,inenthitions to the College administrat-
anon er this question, 110110 of ion dilectly.
the men students knew the dilfmence. The impose of the Student Union

Student Council is the legislative is to advance the lamest, of each
body of student government It rec. activity on the campus by coordinnt-
eminent's, creates, maintnins, and, nig these netnities to serve a common
regulates the customs and tamlitions ,program( for the good of the College.
of the College, taking steps to Sup. TO pi emote teitain projects whack
port and early into effect any policy 'mould not be pioperly under token by
to sustain the good name of the Col-, the individual „groups The Union
lege and to 1)1'01110LO 11111(13111 undo-,has no legislatire power over the
standing beta con the faculty and a ganiNdions lepiesented in its men-
student body !bership, but merely iccommends and

The Student Board has a mummy con chit, .1 for tine welfare of extra-
mission of acting a, a co-o(dinating cm iicular activities.
body between the Student Counul and i Student Union is compound of one
the College adinint,tintion. This

DR. PIKE WILL GIVE
PSYCHOLOGY TALK

To•Speak on 'Unconscious Mind
In Chemistry Amphitheatre

At 7 O'clock Tonight

Throughout the course, emphasis
will be placed on the necessity for an
early recognition of mental diseases
Ways in which these conditions man-
ifest themselves nill also be discus-
sed

In older to eraphasin the subjects
considered at the College, the psy-
duettist will conduct a clinic at the
hospital

KENNADY RECEIVES 1q32

EDITORSHIP OF 'FARMER

Publicatton's Mai d Elecls X nibler
A' New Buslttess Manager

Winstead '32 Gains
Boxing Managership

J. Fred Winstead '32 was 11.1110ti
to manage Penn State's boxing term
during the 1032 season at a meeting
of athletic officials late yesterday
afternoon.

Willard P. Iluester 'B3. Welter S
Portnoy 'Bl and Edwin S. Maimed '33
were named to ~erve as fig st assistant
managers during the nest season at
the same meeting. Associate boxing
managers will be Ifernian C Weber
32 and Paul Hendersdn '32.

Mitmen who were awarded letters
this season are Julius E Epstein '3l,
David Stoops '32, John McAndrews
'33, Alfred E Lewis '32, Fred Babb
'3l, John Gwynn '3l, Joseph Miller
',ll, Frank Skoberne '33, Robert Parks
"11 and John Petroehho '.ll J. Neely
McCown '3l received a letter as man-
ager

PLAYERS ANNOUNCE
CAST FOR CONTEST

MacKnight '3l Will Take Lead
In 'Prayers For Passel'

Here April 16. 17

Speaking on "The Unconscious
Mind," Di Horace V Pike, clinical
psychiatrist at Danville State hospi-
tal, will begin a series of file lectures
on "Abnormal Psychology and Ment-
al Hygiene," in the Chemistry amphi-
theatre at 7 o'clock tonight.

The lemming, foul lectures mill Headed by Jesse 31 MacKnight. Jr.
take place on Thursday nights, begin-;'3l m the leading role, the Penn
sing nest meek and continuing State Players will ,eek victory fin the
through Alm' The final !came of second successive time in the contest
the series will be given at the Dan-, of the Pennsylsania Intercollegiate
sills hospital Satusdas, May 2 :Dramatic association to be held hese

In addition to seming at the hos- April IG and 17. The cast for the
pital, the lectuies speaks secularly contest play, "Prayers for Passel,"
at several State teachers colleges and; nose announced by Prof. Arthui• C
other educational institutions through-' Cloetingh, director, yesterday
out the State. His kctuich here ale, As t he Reverend wells, MacKnighta part of a State-male pioctavo Of sitkmint to convert the dying sin-health education air mental hygiene amen. Old 31,0 Paviel, to be played
provided by the Penns3l,ania Board John Voollicei, '37. The settingof Health • ;of the play is a pri*er meeting of a

Emphasize Mental Disease Mad-Western sect of "Holy Rollers"
The soles of lectures at the Col- Pa.sel's daughtei , 1111s 1101tson,

lege is sponsoi ed by the School of will be enacted by Ruth I Bennett
Education, and tem °scuts the eighth, '3l while Benpunin L Wise '33 is cast
time that Dr Pile has conducted a as het husband The daughter `I of
course here, although he has served, this couple will he tharactemed by
as .t lecturer at numerous summer, lfyi tle 11. Webb '32 and Lail. A.
sessions Kell '33

EEMEMI
Neighbor, CS ho try to i,uur Old Moo

Passel to heaven will be reprasented
by Anne E Mellinger '3l and Bolen
Buekwalter '3l Austin B Moore '.13,
Sidney 11. Benjamin '33, and Jame,
B Gros, '33 w ill take the parts of
the othms present at the meeting

Written by Donn. O'llatrou, a
tudent at Puiduc, the one-act pia)

is to be played in u light manner
It is a sivid picture of Inch pressure
evangelism, aceoiding to Professor
Cloctinch

Four collegiate dramatic clubs.
from Buchnell, Onesel, Franklin and

and Close City, base regis-
tered for the contest here, %slide Thiel
has indicated that a poop might en-
ter from there.John 1% Kenna&"l2 has teen

elated edam-1021.er of the Penn,
Slate 5,..1 fun nest year, accord-
ing to an announcement by the pub-
!mutton's esectitixe hoot d y estoday

The posts of managing (Altai and,
Ullll/114 editot 001 l be tilled b 3 Hon- UMer the auspices of the College,
atd W Canter W. and John S R. 1012t1 80( 1 county t eliio=eiataires of
Barnfoi d '33, so We Geroge K Davis the Pennsy k ania State Grange udl
'32 and Ehnen L Horst '33 will solve meet hoe That slay to Salta day, rot
114 .1111111111 altol and grange editor, a shot t course in lettering

Miss Alien Merryi President Ralph D Holed will del-
= has been alerted to- the position wen an address of welcome to the
of home economics editor onith Miss delegates in the Little Theatre in Old
Helen E. Nell '3l as her assistant Mann Thursday night at 7 15 o'clock
Wallet S Stem en '23 and Robert 'At the same meeting Dean PAM L.

M. mt.°, '33 one newly nieLted us- Watts, of the &lung of Agriculture
srvtrutt Alitors will talk to the gluons on "Rural

ST \TH GS\SHE DIII.IHIVMS
51 EET MACH THIS IIEEK-HND

On the bunions. stall, Thomas E LeaderAin ,

Amble, '.12 van chosen R. business
manager, and Bas is II Ricks '32
en ciliation head Manageis of local
and national inheiUsing iespeetivelv,
are Roy M. GIIO in '32 and Robot
E. Glair '3,1. [lmo 11. hlm to '33 and
James H Brenton '3l have been elect-;
ed assistant business inanngeis, while'
lle ion B. Konhoul '.13 and Charles S.
E.:wails° '33 will salve as aisistant ,
circulation managers.

The action taken by Congress in
selecting the "Star Spangled Ban-
ner" as the national anthem has
evoked wide-spread mitteism among
inemlrcrs of the faculty and music

UNION TO 1101,1) OPEN ROUSE depai tment

FOR SENIORS s EXT s TUMMY Richard W. Grant, head of the
!music depaitment, 3md yesteiday

Student Union mill hold an open that the "Star Spangled flannel" was
unsingable and not suited to thehouse tot semis, faculty who hate 'human voice because of its wideseniors in then classes and ndmirnst•
tango in tone Sentiment in favor ofinto, non in Old Math Satanda3 the anthem mould cause a nationalnight following the Eastei vacation,'the

against changing the song,accoiding to Raymond A BIM01, .31
president of the body Dnector Giant went on to say

Although dennite oriangemmta Incommenting on the "Stan Soong-
Lave not been completed as yet, it no deil Bonnet" Hummel Fishburn, anaist-
knoun that all of the Old Main build- Iant professoi of MUSIC, stated that he
nog will be at Lhe diaposail of the !did not think that the title tuitional
prospective alumni Final plans will)anthem han, yet been written. Ile
be announced in nest FLiday's a.,:ue 'added that I% hen it na wnntten it willpogcl l of the Conn, __ . 1141, Ili 11,11 twenty y Lai• to become

Anne E. Mellinger '3l Named
May Queen; Elizabeth Bell '32

Wins Presidency of W. S. G. ~

Marie McMahon '32 Elected W. A. A. Head
Co-ed Balloting—Elizabeth Everett '32

Chosen Y. W. C. A. Leader
Elwabeth C. Dell '32 ‘tas elected piesident of the W. S. G.

and Anne E Mellinger '3l eas chosen May Queen, v. ith Marg
E. Dal nand as Freshman attendant, inthe final balloting by woi
students Satui day

Jean E. Simmons 's2, who nab di

3 votes, automatically bcconms Nei
uling meently pried by the W S

efeattd he ptesulency of W. S. G. A
.cletat t, of the otgantvation under
G A Senate In the balloting for

Queen, Miss Mellinger Tecate('

Ii totes to 121 fot Mahlted J. W.
'.ll. At bile Mtst Smear(' secured

i tante.: Ina L Sue Allen '3l for
po,tton of ft eslunan attendant to

i May Queen
Elect 1%. %. k. Oftieery

Pieaaden, of the NVA.A. men
Maiin E 51(.11alion with 158 v
to 151 for her opponent, ➢Lune
Bouillon '32 The NV CA. p
dent will be L•lieobeth Everett
mho.. margin one, 11. Louise .
quardt '32 mos 23 ballots

Angclin Bressler '43 defeated
Elizabeth Pieston '33 for the

,G A me-prendenev 198 to 118, n
' Dole. 31 Aden ',14 gained the
of NV S A tteasuret with 185 1.
to 125 for Eva 51. Bhchfcldt 'JI

The W.A A ,iee-presidency ni
held by Hamel. 11 Gentle 'tl3,

,amassed a 94-point lead oNer Yin
E Detwiler 'Bl Helm A Booso
von the WA A secretarial pos
defeating 311rjoi ie G Groat 0.,

to 148, and Kathleen 31. Meet, '0
owed a 5-point margin Over 0 ,

11. lereuhan '32 for 'tensor-2r
W A A

Class Senators Chosen

PATTEEWILL BEGIN Ehaal,cth \I linlL ,z•,

ballots to 131 Cot het opponent., D.LECTURES APRIL 20,=.;;;',t0,n,„,,;‘,.‘„),,,in-cTi„lrc„
tallied an 85-point lead over Betty
Thompson '3l, her neareit compettEmmaus Professor To Return it,,,tbd mcp„th„td ,„1 ram , Is st

For Second Annual Series 0,1 Ruth 11 Nuke] '53 for the 1
of Y CtreasinerOn Literature Topics• ln the Lontest for class scoot
Nntam C Cana, "12 won the se,

• 'position Nom Dorothy IV CummiPred Lawn PattLe, mofessoi ith G-point lead. chile 5 Lot
Fix et it.t ',xi:nod the minor office nemmitus of Mimic—in literatme at

Penn State and special lecturer at, 12ballotsto 12 for Ham A. „00,
Rollins college, Florida, ndl ,atom to Nittr2„„tt, E B,„„,„ will he sopthe College Amil 20 to present his

111010 senator thiough her victory
Bolen C Palnim with a 20-point nsecond annual lactate semi. The

gencial topic for his talks pill be gun For town senator, AnnaThe latinattne of Tadao" Light '23 erns jested by 0 talliesThe Llamas still be green in the B A„„,‘ vanLittle theatre, Old Stan, at 1 15 a%!
lock aft sn beginning Ste 'cl each afternoon beglnnont, Mon-'
day. Ann' 20„InJ clo,rni.t. Flalay,,2l GROUPS ENTER
Apt 11 21 For Ills 111,4 topic DI
Ponce I, Omen, "Pllas, of the I SPEECH CONTE
Novt.l Droner"

Served here 31 tears
Name Honor System of ExanunatiThe, lecture be folloned

"The Newlkrom Column as a Nen A, Question for Competition,
Lamary Evolution,'' while on the fol. Bcginning 20lovving dos he n speak on "Tho
Nobel Loci," As his nest sulcact,
he will discus, "The Poeta vof the To ,nitkore mammal., has rFrame" Concluding the Hems, he iquid for the intranniral debut
,111 Erse a cya,-0, on "Phi Sew competition %OHO null begin A
Generation" 20, John S, Fr wadi '3l, m charg

Plum to hi, r e,,goatnin for a pm I,' Ili, tontest „„„udie
time ',motion at Rollins college in "nmb announced
1020, Dr Patt se served as head of haulm'

the English depot Intent her. tot thn Fallon mg a meeting of mime,ty-four consecutive seals stiles Sundal, team pairings mDi Pattee's latest hook is "The huts,,, op lot lhnsc mho Juno .0New A1111;11,111 1.11e1a11.11v," published to Ilisle and by unanimous
last year Among Ins othci books ale,:the q ue.aAon tinsset"Result"Titidal. .111,1 J.177," 'That r, on Shiite should mootum lattiatine Since 1070," ,mil 1111- Ilnnor Ss stem oC Holdm, Exao
moons volume, on "Philip Freiman,"
"Centuiv Reading's in American lot- Single critic Judge, chosen f
eratine," tst 'Den by Di Pollee, is menthols of the faculty by the Tonow in me ladle College as CI, 11A, • ,1/0111,111g (1,11.1,11111,111. null giveboot, for English literature I decisions in the contests, for col

LWO gl,lll/, neto he mode A1)

Professors Disagree on Worth of Rho cup• oily, eil 110,11.1110
the debating society to the omit

Atoll setiii init. thee soot, will Ir• 1`Star Spangled Banner' as Anthem It hv the v :noel let yuir A qiic
Itfilth,. IV to be presentoil wino

,ho the Pro ensm councilaccepted Own:ghoul the states Inth‘olual parings ,haw 111
, Ontai on PI scheduled to meet SigAlthough suntan tag; Congtess Its

dunce of the "Star St/Anglin' Ban- Phi Alpha: Sigma Phi Sigma, flu
Up•tlon, Phi Lambda 'I beta, Pi KaiSee. l'l' z,nt olric, nc aleti aonpaolfa7,t,lgn ht ekV onetsi Phi, Phi Er„,,„ Pt Kappa Alpthat a mole stutable song could be and Surma Tau Phu. Chi Plll.rotten Dean I,lmm/a nutratamcd Chi Om^;ncull meet Kappa Dithat it Pi an tnspning numbel Rho, Phi Kamm Sagami, Kamm Katpat heolatly adapted to hand work Gamma, Alpha Chi Rho, Beta SigAn thur C Cloettngh. aide". of 'Rho, Omega Epsilon, Theta KaiEnglish Litmature, bases his object. PM; and Tau Phi Delta, Oread.101 l to the song on the grounds taut Roe dmw byeIt u too militat NUL Pint Cloetingh

.

_
iieleve4 that odic: than ll liar song MIiEE 'I 0 SIT 11i TOMORRO'should he chosen fin the national'
anthem"Extension nnil Use of Electriei

MuN Julia 10111 of the Engll4ll 111 be the vubject of .1 M. Mc
dep.o talent behevev that Coinsess, at the lecture sponsored
wnv juittibed in Ito dunce of the I the School of Agi lcultuto in it
"Stan Spangled flannel " Mice Bull 100 IloWeultute building at
pointed out thut, although many o'clock tomes ow. C It Butler,
people do nut low the et ands to the uty Connulyrionet of ritillerieb,

I ...> t-( i I,- y oSemi-lAleek)

......, P i -,-;
.
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